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Easter Sunday Schedule

Easter Service 10:45 a.m. ~ No Sunday School ~ No youth group
The past several months, we have been blessed with several new members 
joining our church family! We are thrilled to have the opportunity to get to 
know them better and it’s exciting to think that the Lord trusts us to love on 
His children! But there’s still room for more!

How about inviting someone to come to church with you this Easter?  
Many people say they would go to church if someone would invite them, and 
Easter is a time when many people take that step of faith! Think about whom 
you could invite to church, and bring them to service this Easter, April 4th!

10:45 - Contemporary Worship Service featuring worship songs led by Jayme 
Green and the worship band, communion, and a relevant and challenging 
message from God’s Word!

~ Matthew 28:6 ~
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OUR SENIOR PASTOR
a message from

Derek Slack

“The Malnourished Pastor”
I was attending a preaching conference a few years ago in which I was struck with a message 
that has stuck with me ever since. These were the words spoken by one of the main speakers 
that day, “The key to being a better preacher (pastor) is to be a better person,” followed by, 
“You are what you eat.” He went on to read from 2 Timothy 3:1-7...

3:1 But understand this, that in the last days there will come times of difficulty. 2 For 
people will be lovers of self, lovers of money, proud, arrogant, abusive, disobedient to their 
parents, ungrateful, unholy, 3 heartless, unappeasable, slanderous, without self-control, 
brutal, not loving good, 4 treacherous, reckless, swollen with conceit, lovers of pleasure 
rather than lovers of God, 5 having the appearance of godliness, but denying its power. 
Avoid such people. 6 For among them are those who creep into households and capture 
weak women, burdened with sins and led astray by various passions, 7 always learning 
and never able to arrive at a knowledge of the truth.

As soon as we got through the text, he reminded all the pastors in the room of their calling. 
It is a high calling. It is a calling to lead people to the truth. The immediate response going 
on in my head was, “What does the lifestyle of those who deny Christ have to do with my 
calling? If I am leading them to the truth and they don’t respond, then that falls on them...
right?”

Then he said something that stopped the rebuttal taking place in my head. He asked, “Have 
you ever wondered what part you play in the lack of faith that sits in your church each week?” 
I didn’t know how to respond. Based on the silence in the room, neither did any other 
pastor. 

The truth is that most of us probably don’t think about that. And then he sealed the premise 
of his thoughts with this quote, “Malnourished souls produce malnourished souls.” In 
other words, if I am not feasting on God, then how well am I pouring out God into others?

As a pastor I can tell you that I love what I do. Sure, there are days that bring about grey 
hairs and there are sleepless nights that come within the realms of what I do, but the calling 
to preach is like none other. I am honored and humbled as I sit down to read His word each 
week and the opportunity to pour it out into the lives of others. 

Here is question that has turned the gears in my head since the quote, “Malnourished souls 
produce malnourished souls.”  I asked then and continue to ask myself, how much of what 
I do in the week is feasting on God and how much of what I do is feasting on self? To answer 
that question, I had to do some true evaluation.

Have you ever done a true evaluation of your spending? Not keeping your bank accounts on 
track, but where you spend your money? A wise man once taught me that a good evaluation 
of your desires can be found in your checkbook register or bank statements. If we take a 
close look we might find we waste way more than we want.

continued on page 3
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OUR SENIOR PASTOR
a message from

The Malnourished Pastor...continued from page 2

I took this same approach to my pastoral evaluation of self a few years ago and now do it a 
couple times a year to keep me on track. I broke down my week. I looked at the hours over 
the course of a month. I then broke it down further into the week, and even into my daily 
activities. What I found was staggering. Not only did I waste time feasting on self, but I 
wasted a lot of time feasting on self. 

My goals for the week were centered around accomplishing goals so that I could make time 
for me. Don’t get me wrong. There is nothing wrong with “me time,” but my goal started 
spiraling away from digging into God’s word to bring about His truth on Sunday, to the goal 
of getting my sermons lined up and written so far ahead of time that I had more time for...
well....me. At one point I took a vacation to get seven sermons ahead.

This is where the real problem was…a lack of balance. My life was out of balance. Prior to 
that time I had dug into His Word to be fed by His word. I used to feast on His word and, 
for the most part, that was enough when it came to “me time.” Somewhere along the way, in 
18 years of ministry, that got lost in translation. 

Paul warned Timothy of this at the end of 2 Timothy 3 when he said, 

14 But as for you, continue in what you have learned and have firmly believed, knowing 
from whom you learned it 15 and how from childhood you have been acquainted with 
the sacred writings, which are able to make you wise for salvation through faith in Christ 
Jesus. 16 All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for 
correction, and for training in righteousness, 17 that the man of God may be complete, 
equipped for every good work. 

I think Paul was pointing out to this young preacher the very situation I was stuck in. If this 
becomes your job, you’re missing the point. If your goal is to just get the words out and not 
feast on them yourself, then what impact do you expect it to have on others? If you plan on 
teaching, rebuking, correcting, and training with it, then you better be feasting on it.

This passage out of 2 Timothy holds great conviction in my life. Because of that conviction 
I constantly evaluate my life and ministry so that I maintain a good and healthy balance. 
While in the end you will be held accountable for your life, I will be held accountable 
for, not only my own life, but to how well I brought the truth to you. That conviction has 
changed me as a pastor, but even more as a man of God. 

You are not completely off the hook though. Before you start pointing the fingers at the 
pastors in your life, you need to do a self-evaluation too. While we as pastors might be 
failing you from time to time, do not neglect asking yourself, “What am I feasting on?” 
Are you feasting on self or are you feasting on God? A well-nourished soul lines up with 
the truth of the Gospel. How is your life lining up right now?

Swimming in the deep end,

Derek

continued
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STUDENT MINISTRY

Appointed to Bear Fruit AND Love One Another

“You did not choose me, but I choose you and appointed you to go and bear fruit, 
fruit that will last. Then the father will give you whatever you ask in my name. 

THIS IS MY COMMAND: LOVE EACH OTHER!
JOHN 15:6-7

We have been called by God to be His children. We are all called and appointed to 
serve God full time. No matter what labels we have, God has called us to bear fruit, 
to serve Him and most importantly Love each other. I am pretty sure God isn’t overly 
concerned whether His children are carpenters, plumbers, coaches etc., but more 
of what kind of carpenters, plumbers, coaches we may be. We don’t need a special 
position to serve the Lord. We are here to Glorify God and to Love others. I tell our 
youth that I am no more of a minister than they are, I just have a title to my name. 
We are all called to be His witnesses (Acts 1:8) and to speak Truth in Love (Ephesians 
4:15).

John 13 talks about abiding in Christ and how the result of abiding in Christ is 
bearing fruit. The bearing of fruit results in love for one another. “By this all men 
will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another”. (John 13:35) We have 
been called and appointed to love one another.

Recently we had a Youth All-Nighter and when I say all night, that’s exactly what they 
did. There was not one minute of sleep for this old guy and I barely survived. We did 
the typical “all-nighter” stuff. We had food, nerf hide and go seek, karaoke, games, 
laughter, and lots of fellowship. However, at some point in the evening, our youth 
took it upon themselves to sit down and have a discussion about politics, beliefs 
and opinions. It was one of the most amazing things I have witness as a Pastor. They 
all took turns, shared their beliefs, followed up with Bible verses and showed why 
they belief what they believe. They did all of this out of love. No arguments. Truth 
was spoken that night, truth spoken in Love. I believe some walls we broken, fruit 
was seen and most important there was genuine love and concern for one another. 
It lasted until three in the morning. They lived out being witnesses to each other, 
testimonies were shared and tears were shed. 

I say all of this to take a moment to brag on our youth. Our youth really are 
amazing and I challenge you to watch them - pay attention to how they truly love 
those around them. I truly have been blessed to work with and alongside of them. 
Remember, speak truth to each other but more importantly Love One Another!

Jeff Martens

High School & Middle 
School Youth Group

Middle School Youth 
Group meets Wednesday 

evenings from 
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

at the church.
 ______

High School Youth 
Group meets Sunday 

afternoons from 
12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

at the church. 
Lunch is served.

Contact Jeff at 
785-845-4131 

with questions.

Love One Another



My mission for Thursday nights is to have a safe place for children ages PreK-5th 
grade. I want them to leave their worries at the door and just come in and enjoy 
being a child. I want them to feel loved, heard and cared for. I want them to learn 
about Jesus and to learn how to be leaders for their community. From a small group 
to a big group my mission will never change.

Praise God, He filled our fellowship hall with lots of children over the last two weeks 
in March. It was so good to see faces and get hugs from kids I haven’t seen in a year 
due to covid. Even with this increase in numbers, my mission remains the same. In 
order to accomplish this, I am asking the men in our church family to step up and 
help teach the boys that attend. These boys will one day be men who our society will 
look to for guidance. I need men who are willing to lead a small group on Thursday 
nights so these children will feel loved and can become strong Christian leaders. Our 
small groups are important because that is where we really get to know the students. 
This later results in them understanding we care for them. The small groups are also 
created to help grow them spiritually and mentally. In their small groups, they dig 
deeper into God’s word, ask questions and gain a better understand. Church family, 
pray with me that God will reveal the men He wants to use to lead these boys.

Fundraiser Updates:
Thank you for the outpouring of 
generosity shown during our youth 
bake sale. We sold many delicious 
goodies (mostly made by our youth) 
and the amount of support was 
phenomenal. Over 800 dollars was 
donated to help them attend camp. 
So, thank you is all I can say, as I was 
greatly overwhelmed!

              Coming up, we have a Pancake Feed scheduled 
              for Saturday, April 17th. Join us for this 
              free-will donation breakfast, at the church 
               anytime from 9am-11am. We will also have 
              a fun opportunity to GENTLY pie-a-pastor of  
              your choosing with whip cream pies. The cost 
              is $5 for each pastor you choose to pie. Your  
              options are Derek, Randy, Jeff, Miranda &   
              possibly one other special guest.

This is sure to be a great time of fellowship and fun. Mark your calendars now, invite 
your friends/family and come help us support our youth!
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STUDENT MINISTRY

Miranda Bohlender

Kid’s T.N.T.
Kids Pre-K to 5th grade 

are invited to join us 
on Thursday nights for 
Kid’s Thursday Night 

Teaching (T.N.T.) from   
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

Dinner is served
at 6:00 p.m.

Contact Miranda at 
785-234-5963 ext. 6

with questions.

Pancakes, pies and leaders
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a message from

OUR WORSHIP LEADER

Jayme Green

Chase Your Tail
A couple months ago my newsletter article was about 
pursuing God and I used the greyhound dog races in 
Council Bluffs, Iowa from my youth as an illustration. 
Remember that, are we on the same page now? This 
month’s entry is kind of a continuation of that one.  
During the Arrow ministry service a few weeks ago, I 
made another comparison that follows the same lines 
and I wanted to share that as my offering this month.

If you’ll take a second to look at the picture included 
here, I’d like to introduce those, who have not already 
had the pleasure of meeting him, to Dinky. Dinky is 
nine months old and came to live with us this past fall. 
Dinky is a bit of a tail chaser. There really isn’t any rhyme or reason to it, sometimes he 
just gets the urge to catch the most posterior part of his furry little body and he takes 
off in a circle trying to do just that. I’ve watched him go round and round until he was 
exhausted trying to catch his own tail. Sometimes it’s even fun to call attention to it and 
remind him that it’s there just to get to watch the show.

In going back to the newsletter article I mentioned above for those that didn’t read it, one 
of the most effective analogies that I use in my spiritual walk is that of pursuit. I try to 
live in a way that is in pursuit of Jesus. He tells us that if we remain or abide in Him, we 
will bear the fruits of the spirit. An easy way for me to remind myself to remain in Him 
is to tell myself to spend each day “chasing” after Him. 

Let’s think about Dinky again for a second. You know the funniest thing about him 
chasing his tail? While he’s doing it, his tail is also chasing him. In fact, even when he 
gives up trying to catch it or falls over from dizziness and exhaustion, his tail is still 
following him, it never stops chasing him.

That’s the cool thing about our pursuit of the Savior. When we chase Him, He’s also 
chasing us. Even when we forget, or get caught up in the world or backslide into old 
sinful habits, Jesus is still right there, behind us…pursuing us. It’s a comfort to know 
that even when we fail, He never leaves us.
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WOMEN’S MINISTRY

Monthly Bible Verses
25Jesus said to her [Lazarus’s sister Martha], “I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in me will live, 
even though they die; 26and whoever lives by believing in me will never die. Do you believe this?”  ~ John 11:25-26

      Note - This is Jesus’ fifth “I Am” statement in John’s gospel - “I am the resurrection and the life,”

Prayer Shawl Meeting   Deaconess 
    Meeting

The next Deaconess meeting is

Saturday, May 1st
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. at the church.

The next prayer shawl meeting is 
Thursday, April 15th at 6:30 p.m.

For more information, please 
contact Judi Cox at 272-9803.

Wednesdays 
6:45 to 8:00 p.m.

The Miracles of Jesus
Led by Barb Gray. 

Group meets in the CPCC Parlor.

Thursdays
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Group meets at the home of 
Allison Crow and studies various 

books of the Bible. To ensure 
proper social distancing, please 

notify Allison if you are new to the 
group and would like to join or have 
questions about their current study.

Ladies Bible Studies



a message from

OUR ELDERS

Disciples making disciples
As we wrote about last month, the Elders 
created a sub-committee to look at how
Central Park Christian Church is fulfilling its 
vision, mission and core values. The first result of the
sub-committee’s review was the revision of our vision 
statement, which was discussed in the March newsletter. In addition to that, the 
sub-committee (and by extension the Elders) has been looking at how Central Park 
Christian Church accomplishes the Great Commission from Matthew 28:19-20 as 
well as how we live out our core values:

1.    We are dedicated to prayer and the leading of the Holy Spirit 
2.    We pursue unity with integrity 
3.    We seek the lost with love and respect 
4.    We invest relationally in individuals, families and the next generation 
5.    We teach and equip disciples for service 
6.    We intentionally pursue inter-generational community 
7.    We are faithful stewards of God’s resources

With those in mind, we are piloting Discipleship Triads where three men or three 
women (1 facilitator and two others) come together for deep study of the Word of 
God and our walk with Him. These triads have scripture reading 5 days a week, one 
book chapter per week and journaling twice a week. The triads will meet weekly to 
discuss how God is leading and instructing each member of the group and to pray 
with and for one another. Each triad is a six-month course of study and fellowship. 
At the end of the six-month period, our hope is that the participants in the triad 
will link up with two others to facilitate a triad of their own. As mentioned, this is 
a pilot program for now and the Elders will review the discipleship triads before 
rolling the program out more broadly within our congregation. So, if you are not 
involved in one now, it is likely that you will be asked to be a part of a triad in the 
future. Discipleship takes time and intentionality, but we are excited, encouraged and 
committed to following God’s lead in making disciples who make disciples.

We also have a couple of new opportunities to be in the Word. One is a class lead by 
Victor Hercules on Sunday morning covering the “Fight the Good Fight of Faith” as 
a new believer’s class; although, anyone is welcome to attend. Randy Lesseski is also 
leading a new believer’s class on Thursday mornings. Steps are also being taken to 
begin offering a time of communion and teaching of the Word on Sunday evenings, 
a Sunday Evening Teaching as Derek has called it. The Elders recognize a hunger for 
the Word in our congregation and we plan to have the Sunday Evening Teaching up 
and running by summer.  

We invite (and encourage) anyone who would like to pray with us for our church, 
our neighborhood, our city, our state, our nation and our world to join us for prayer 
on Monday evenings beginning at 5:30 in the Fellowship Hall and again on Sunday 
mornings at 8:30 in Derek’s office.

We are looking forward to seeing where God takes us as we run the race of life 
alongside all of you.

LEAD LIKEJESUS
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IMPORTANT INFO

Young Adult
Gathering

June 6th at 7 p.m. 
Location TBA

Young Adult
Sunday School

Young Adults (age 18-29)
are invited to join

Pastor Derek in his office 
during the Sunday school 

hour. Topics vary and 
discussions are fun!

For more information,
contact Derek.

FOR YOUTH MINISTRY SUMMER CAMP
PLEASE GIVE ALL DONATIONS TO
PASTOR JEFF. CHECKS SHOULD 
BE MADE OUT TO CPCC WITH
“YOUTH”  IN  THE MEMO L INE .

APRIL 10TH & MAY 8TH

PICK YOUR DAY & THE 
PROJECT - OUR TEENS 

WILL DO THE WORK!

PAINTING - YARD WORK - BABYSITTING

CONTACT 
PASTOR 
JEFF AT 

845-4131.

FREE WILL DONATION
PANCAKES - EGGS

COFFEE - JUICE

SATURDAY, APRIL 17TH

& PIE-A-PASTOR
YOUTH CAMP FUNDRAISER

9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
CENTRAL PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH - 1535 SW CLAY

PIE-A-PASTOR $5 ChOSE bETWEEN DEREk, RANDy, JEFF,
MIRANDA & POSSIbLy ONE OThER guEST

Every $5 donation earns you one chance to GENTLY pie-a-pastor of your 
choosing with a whip cream pie. Unlimited entries - PIE 1 OR ALL 4!!!



It is a little hard to believe that for over a year now we have been in the 
middle of this pandemic! We now have volunteers we have not seen 
for a year or longer! Our services continue to be over the phone, 
except for the clothing bank. We have certainly felt that loss of contact 
with people here at Doorstep, just as everyone has in their personal 
and/or work lives.

The month of April traditionally brings Doorstep’s Annual Banquet. 
honoring our volunteers, and the quilt drawing. With COVID still 
going on, we do not have plans yet for this event. It won’t be in April, 
but hopefully later in the year we can gather again and celebrate 
Doorstep and our volunteers!  

Most of our events are “up in the air” at this time as we see how the 
year goes. But, you can mark your calendars for Doorstep’s 4th 
Annual Neighbors Helping Neighbors Walk/5K Run at Lake 
Shawnee. The big day is Sunday, October 3rd at 2pm! Come out 
and support Doorstep and get some exercise at the same time!  
We made just under $7,500 last year with the pandemic virtual 
event, and have a goal of $10,000 for our fourth year!  

APRIL
CROSS GUARD

Sunday School
9:00 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

April 4th
Ray DeMoss

 
April 11th

Mike Swickard

April 18th
Lynden Landholm

April 25th
Andrew Swickard    

Sunday Worship
10:30 a.m. - Noon

April 4th
Chuck Shockey 
& Brian Stovall

April 11th
Nick Ward

& Randy Smith

April 18th
 Mike Thomas
& Rick Fischli

April 25th
Rodney Barrand
& Todd Huston

APRIL DEACONESS
Cheryl Wathen 
& Arlene Elliott

NEWS AND NOTES

The next Cornerstone newsletter will print Tuesday, April 27th. 
Please have all items to the office by 5 p.m. Tuesday, April 20th.
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THE PERSECUTED CHURCH
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  Jatya lives in a village heavily   
  populated with paid informants of  
  the Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh  
  (RSS), a national volunteer  
  organization with millions of 
  members who intimidate and even 
  force Christians to return to their  
  nation’s “Hindu roots.” In 1992, 

Jatya was ordered to sign a document promising to stop sharing the 
gospel. When he refused, police broke all of his fingers. He has been 
beaten by Hindu radicals, locked in a jail cell for a week and whipped 
with a bicycle chain, but he continues to faithfully share the gospel in 
his village. 

“Until my last breath, I want to serve and live my life for Jesus,” 
he said. Jatya keeps a manila packet full of documents from the 
cases filed against him, along with photos and newspaper clippings 
recounting the eight times he has been beaten for sharing the gospel. 
Today, although 93 years old and hard of hearing, Jatya continues to 
share the gospel and lead Sunday services with his son. He is still not 
free of the legal cases filed against him and is required to attend court 
every month. Six months after VOM met and interviewed Jatya, his 
wife passed away. His daughter, who now takes care of him said, 
“He prays every day for everyone and also sends his regards to 
everyone.”

~ Reprinted from Voice of the Martyrs magazine

I N D I A  -  Jatya



Our Thoughts & 
Prayers are with...

Robert & Agnes Cox
 Currently living with their daughter, Juanita.

Darlene McCarter 
McCrite Plaza Nursing Home Resident

Jim & Shirley Wolf
Atria Hearthstone Resident

Sandy Darnell
Ruble Ranch Assisted Living Resident

Sunday Morning Prayer Meeting
Join others at 8:30 a.m. Sunday mornings for 

30 minutes to spend time praising the Lord, praying 
for His leading and blessing and asking Him to 
move powerfully in our classes and worship time. 

The prayer meetings have been moved to 
Derek’s office and are also available via Zoom.
zoom.us/j/2029856144 - passcode cpcc1535

Monday Prayer Meeting
& Elders Meeting

All are invited to join the Elders on Monday 
evenings, at 5:30 at the church, as they pray 

for our church, our city, our state and the nation.
The prayer meetings are also available via Zoom.

zoom.us/j/2029856144 - passcode cpcc1535
An Elder’s meeting will take place on the 2nd & 4th 
Monday immediately following the prayer meeting.

In Our Prayers

   CPCC welcomes you!
Please welcome Kendal and Carol Bates to 

the CPCC family. They placed their membership 
with CPCC on Sunday, March 21st.
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Congratulations to Larry Burcham who was 
baptized on Sunday, February 28th.

“For all of you who were baptized into Christ 
have clothed yourselves with Christ.” 

~ Galatians 3:27 (NIV)
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Monthly Events at CPCC...

8:00 AM
Men’s Bible Study
Group meets at 
the church

8:00 AM 
Men’s Bible Study
Group meets at 
the church

8:00 AM 
Men’s Bible Study
Group meets at 
the church

5:30 PM
Prayer Meeting
at the church
& via Zoom

8:00 AM 
Men’s Bible Study
Group meets at 
the church

6:30 PM 
A.R.R.O.W.

5:30 PM
Prayer Meeting
at the church
& via Zoom
6:30 PM
Elders Meeting

8:30 AM 
Group Prayer 
9:15 AM 
Sunday School
10:45 AM 
Worship Service
12:30 PM 
High School 
Youth Group
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2:30 PM
Women’s Bible 
Study at 
Allison Crow’s 
6:00 - 7:30 PM
Kid’s T.N.T.
(Dinner served)

6:00 PM  
Middle School 
Youth Group 
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-3rd Floor 
South Classroom
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor

6:30 PM
A.R.R.O.W.

6:00 PM  
Middle School 
Youth Group 
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-3rd Floor 
South Classroom
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor  

5:30 PM
Prayer Meeting
at the church
& via Zoom
6:30 PM
Elders Meeting

 

2:30 PM
Women’s Bible 
Study at 
Allison Crow’s 
6:00 - 7:30 PM
Kid’s T.N.T.
(Dinner served)
6:30 PM
Prayer Shawl at
Judi Cox’s

6:30 PM 
A.R.R.O.W.

8:30 AM 
Group Prayer 
9:15 AM 
Sunday School
10:45 AM 
Worship Service
12:30 PM 
High School 
Youth Group

2:30 PM
Women’s Bible 
Study at 
Allison Crow’s 
6:00 - 7:30 PM
Kid’s T.N.T.
(Dinner served)

6:00 PM  
Middle School 
Youth Group 
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-3rd Floor 
South Classroom
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor  

2:30 PM
Women’s Bible 
Study at 
Allison Crow’s 
6:00 - 7:30 PM
Kid’s T.N.T.
(Dinner served)

8:30 AM 
Group Prayer 
9:15 AM 
Sunday School
10:45 AM 
Worship Service
12:30 PM 
High School 
Youth Group

5:30 PM
Prayer Meeting
at the church
& via Zoom

6:30 PM 
A.R.R.O.W.

6:00 PM  
Middle School 
Youth Group 
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-3rd Floor 
South Classroom
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor  
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2:30 PM
Women’s Bible 
Study at 
Allison Crow’s 
6:00 - 7:30 PM
Kid’s T.N.T.
(Dinner served)
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8:30 AM 
Group Prayer 
No Sunday School
10:45 AM 
Worship Service
No High School 
Youth Group 



Prayer Time - Sundays at 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday School - Sundays at 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service & K-motion - Sundays at 10:45 a.m.
SIAFU - No SIAFU in January
High School Youth Group - Sundays 12:30 - 2:30 p.m.
Prayer Time - Mondays at 5:30 p.m. 
A.R.R.O.W.  - Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.
Middle School Youth Group - Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m.
Kid’s T.N.T. - Thursdays at 6:00 p.m.WEEK

JOIN US
DURING 
THE

Randy Lesseski
Associate Pastor

randy@centralparkcc.org

Jeff Martens
Student Ministry Pastor

jeff@centralparkcc.org

Lynda Buchanan
Administrative Assistant

lbuchanan@centralparkcc.org

Jayme Green
Worship Leader

jayme@centralparkcc.org

CPCC Pastoral  Staff,  Support Team & Leadership

Miranda Bohlender
Student Ministry Pastor

miranda@centralparkcc.org

Linda Bohlender
Media Specialist

lbohlender@centralparkcc.org

Derek Slack
Senior Pastor

derek@cen t ra lparkcc .o rg

Office Hours 
Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

1535 SW Clay St.
Topeka, KS 66604

Phone: (785) 234-5963 
Fax: (785) 234-0538

www.centralparkcc.org

Trustees:  Terry Barnes & Stan Seidel
Elders:  Eric Cook, Geoff Gray, Victor Hercules, Hank Hylton, Randy Spilker, Jason Vinsonhaler, Bill White


